1. **Foreground Library**

The subroutine (TSH) has been modified to make use of the disk routine's error return. This allows (TSH) to drop an input file from active status when an end-of-file is encountered during input. A new entry, SNAP, will appear in the transfer vector of (TSH). In addition, when errors occur during input (TSH) will now print the absolute locations, within (TSH), of the present call to the disk routine. (TSH) and (CSII) are now independent subroutines, rather than two entries to the same subroutine.

2. **FAPDBG**

The prefix codes (i.e., PZE, PON, etc.) have been added. The memory bound comment is printed out only when the memory bound has changed. The STR, TNX, and BCD errors have been corrected.